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Date: April 19, 1838
Description: Kiah Sewall to wife on child rearing

                                New York Thursday morning April 19.
My Dearest Lucretia,
                       I have rec’vd your letter (by ( Capt Loring]) of
the 15th – & I will now begin an answer. I expect while you are
absent to lead the choir - unless we have a blow up – I performed
that duty last Sunday – & I believe it was conceded the music
was better than it has been before for the past year. – I shall throgh
up my hands & have nothing to do with it unless it goes to
[?] one.  –– The pew where I sat I gave up on the first of
April. My year was not up till the 1st of May but I let
it to a Mr. Eaton.   –– & wish I had let it before. – So much for
church affairs –––––
                          There was a change of the weather here
yesterday –– it suddenly became warm – & just as I was going
up at night there came up a thundershower – I had to
run into a store till it held up – it poured down - & con-
tinued to rain most of the night, & this morning has
clouded up again & looks like a showery day – We shall
have warm weather after this –– Last year when you
left, you recollect how pleasant it was, how the leavs
& buds were coming out –– April has been very differ-
-ent this year –– The Spring is much more backward.
so much for the Almanac. ––
                            What do you mean by the Avenues, the
new road round the Mount & Hill of your little
Penensula?  In warm weather that must prove a
delightful ride –– I recv’d a letter by Mr. Stephenson, but no Stock
Perhaps they have it at the store I have not gotten there for



some time –– Little E is of that age now that requires some
curbing. she can understand much that is right & much
that is wrong. & I fear the family will indulge her too
much –– toting her about the house will prove bad
business, unless she is at the same time taught to yield
up any such pleasure without murmering ––– You must
make her understand if possible that all such things are
favors & not rights, & if deprived of them, she must not
cry, or if she does she must be deprived of them alto-
-gether. I am no advocate of severe treatment to
children, but I believe a sound discretion must dictate
& that there is more truth than poetry in the precents
“spare the rod & spoil the child” –– in other words I think
the rod often necessary – & the discreet use of not at all
inconsistent with the most fervent parental love &
and kindness. –– Children must be managed with 
an even hand –– It is not good for them to be all
the time in the midst of a family, all the mem-
bers of which pay great attention to them. –– I like
your idea of keeping her in your chamber and
alone as much as possible, as soon as the weather
will permit. You will find it the best place. – &
when you find her crying & fractious for mere
wantonness you must not hesitate to make her know
and do better. –– so much for miscellaneous matters
& our Dearest Little charge –– I desire to bring



Little E. up as near perfection as circumstances will permit –
that is so far as good training & good example can go
to form perfection of character. ––
    Friday, morning – A bright cold day. – colder again
than it has been for some time. –– Mr. Crocker thinks
he can send my letter to day so I shall finish this.
I have nothing special to Say – only I want to hear
from you much & often, nay, I would almost give my
                                                                          a
life to see you. & Little E. – I want money dre^dfully
but I shall keep in good cheer – depend on that.
Do you the same – Make your self happy
be cheerful, & lively –– & hope for the best –
Tell me all about your self & family & Portland friends
Have you got the 5$ & has Joseph got his hat ––
& if so does it fit him to a T.
    My health is very good – now – indeed –
The D – C  is today in the Bleeker St. Church –
One good old lady cried her eyes out last Friday
on account of the voluntary at the close of the
fore noon service. –– The Session are to have
a meeting this week – & then I shall know
whether I am to have the Direction or not –
one difficulty is they have a chorister engaged
& they dont know how to get rid of him –
     Adieu all & Each of you. Your Affectin Husband Sewall



to be had. I wanted the last year one, but
have never read it. - K.

[sideways]
 Mrs. K. B. Sewall
                     Portland
                          Maine

O. I tell you what I want – the paper that
contains all the laws passed the last session
as soon as published – & also Dr. Jacksons Geo-
                      report
logical Survey ^ - are no copies of this


